
What happens next?
IN SHORT:

1. Job description
2. Review profiles
3. SENNIES will conduct the first interview with all candidates on your behalf
4. 2nd interview (in person) between the Sennie/s and Family/client
5. Trial - maximum 2 days per candidate paid at £10 per hour
6. Offer made and accepted
7. Payment due
8. Contract and employment support from SENNIES
9. Training and SENNIES Guarantee arranged

I’ve completed the Online Vacancy Registration Form & paid my
Commitment Fee - What happens next?

• We will write your SENNIES Job Description and Job Advert using the details from
your Vacancy Registration Form. We will send it to you to review and book in a call to
finalise amendments and ensure the SENNIES team fully understands your
requirements.

• Once approved, we will post your role across our internal and external SENNIES
network.

• You will receive SENNIES PROFILES as soon as suitable Sennies become available.
- To manage expectations, you will receive all suitable, internal candidates who have

shown an interest in your role within 10 days of your role going live
- The number of profiles can vary from role to role, but we aim to send you a minimum

of 3 profiles within the first 10 days of your search wherever possible (often more!)
- You will begin to see more head hunted candidates at around week 3/4 of your search,

due to the time it takes to fully register a Sennie prior to an introduction

• We will arrange a call to discuss your feedback for the profiles sent.

• SENNIES will conduct the first interview on your behalf via telephone or video call,
asking questions you provide us with and send you feedback following each
interview.

• We ask that you let us know within 48 hours if you would like to meet with any of
the Sennies for a face to face interview once feedback has been sent.

• We will send you and the Sennie/s you wish to meet an introduction email, so you
can arrange a convenient time/date to meet in person.

• Following a successful interview you can invite the Sennie/s to a Trial.

• No more than 2 trial shifts / days will be permitted unless an offer of employment is
made and/or it has been discussed and agreed with SENNIES.
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What happens next?
• All trails are paid at £10 per hour and you will need to pay your Sennie directly on
the final day of the trial unless otherwise instructed by SENNIES.

- (Some Sennies pay a small fee for us to collect their payment prior to the trial shift and
then invoice us directly. You will be made aware of this when you book a trial and this is
at no extra cost to you, however payment for the trial is due immediately).

• Please inform us of your decision following each interview/trial within 48 hours, so
we can keep the applicant/s updated and arrange the appropriate next steps on your
behalf.

• We will continue the process above until we find you your perfect match and will
keep sending you Sennies to review throughout your search (as and when available),
unless you advise otherwise.

How long will it take to find me a Sennie?
 
The ‘SENNIES search’ runs for 8 weeks* and is offered as an ‘introductory service’,
therefore we do not employ anyone, but make it our priority to only introduce you to
suitable Sennies.

If you feel a Sennie is not suited to your family’s needs, please give us detailed
feedback, so we can be sure to only send you suitable Sennies moving forward.

If we have Sennies already registered who show an interest in your role, you will
receive their profile within the first 10 days of your search, pending further
qualification.

You will begin to see more head hunted candidates at around week 3/4 of your
search due to the time it takes to fully register a candidate prior to an introduction

*8 weeks is offered as standard as this is usually a sufficient amount of time to procure and process a
suitable ‘Sennie’. We always aim to place within 4 weeks where possible and can extend this time when
needed to ensure we meet our mutual goal. I have read, understood and agree to terms set out in this

document

When is my final payment due?
When you are ready to make an offer, we will send you a short ‘Offer Letter’ to
complete.  Once the Sennie accepts the offer payment is due and you will receive
your final invoice.  This must be paid so we can begin the next steps and within 3
days to avoid a late fee of 10%.
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What happens next?
A Sennie has accepted my offer and I have paid my final invoice - What
now?
We will work with you to ensure you get off to the best start by sending you the
following:

• SENNIES contract form for you to complete (unless you have opted to use your
own contract)

- SENNIES will then create your contract of employment and send it to
you to review

• Your chosen Sennies Documents
- Enhanced DBS certificate and/or update system confirmation
- Identification
- Two Referees - All Sennies must have 2 references on file to register.

When an offer is made we will begin collecting all references you
request from their CV

• Recommendations for becoming an Employer
- Payslips : Nanny Tax
- Pay calculator: Nanny tax
- Pension Scheme: NEST
- Training: SENNIES

• ACAS documents
- ACAS Code of Practice
- ACAS guide - Discipline and Grievances

Other things to note
● Calls and emails made outside of our office hours will be picked up the following day. (Opening

hours: Monday - Friday: 9am - 5pm)
● Any urgent communications outside of these times must be made directly with the Sennie you

have chosen to interview/trial
● Please be aware that the majority of child carers are signed up to multiple agencies and not

exclusively to SENNIES, therefore we cannot guarantee that a Sennie will not take other roles
offered by another agency during your interview process. We only allow our Sennies to trial for 1
role at a time to avoid this type of disappointment

● The ‘SENNIES search’ runs for 8 weeks* and is offered as an ‘introductory service’, therefore we do
not employ anyone, but make it our priority to only introduce you to suitable Sennies. If you feel a
Sennie is not suited to your family’s needs, please give us detailed feedback, so we can be sure to
only send you suitable Sennies moving forward
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